
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a marketing communications
associate. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is
our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for marketing communications associate

Serve as athletic representative to student groups, the Colonial Army, the
GW Spirit Program and serve as a liaison for the Colonial Brass Pep Band
Serve as the primary liaison for select Olympic sports teams to assist with
promoting games, camps and special events, increasing program awareness
and improving fan engagement
Coordinate the development, production and distribution of all print
materials for marketing, ticketing and promotions
Hire, train, and oversee the Sports Marketing Game-day Intern Program,
which assists in the marketing and promotions of all 27-varsity teams, with a
focus on the in-game promotions for men’s and women’s basketball
Supervises one full-time staff position, two part-time wage hour positions,
and 10-15 student interns
Manage the IIN Nanotechnology Corporate Partners (NCP) program, (1)
research prospects, initiate conversations, organize discovery visits, secure
new NCP members, program sponsors, and sponsored research
Generate & Drive Deep POE Media Performance Insights & Optimization--
Deliver deep cross-channel insights and embed measurement and
optimization capabilities in brand Studio processes
Drive strategy and produce all MMC Advantage communications for the
Executive Sponsor (Alex Moczarski) and MMC’s Strategic Solutions Group
Leader (Greg Sinnott)

Example of Marketing Communications Associate Job
Description
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Measure success to improve and increase engagement

Qualifications for marketing communications associate

Education – degree in Marketing with three years experience in financial
services or related industry
Project management – excellent attention to detail, solid organization skills
and the ability to accurately manage large volumes of information and multi-
dimensional marketing programs
Expertise in leveraging social media as an integral part of the integrated
communications strategy and plan
Experience and effectiveness in working within a self-managed work team,
independently interdependently
2+ years’ experience supporting communications elements of marketing
campaigns and product launches
Experience developing marketing communications tools (press release
statements, sales collateral, mobile apps, graphics, etc)


